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Democratic Ward Committees. CANNING FACTORIES.BUSINESS LOCALS. THE NAVAL REVIKW.

Delightful Weather -- German Squadron

There appear to be' a doubt in
a une quarters as to whether the

naval review was

gotten up to display our war snips,
or i octet' marriageable eir Is.

UQYM

POWDER

-

1

si
NAVAL REHDEZVOtfS

II! i H
AT NORFOLK, VA 1'.,

Special Excursion Rates

STEAMER NEUSE."
Rouud trip tickets will be (old to Knm.

jolk duriDg the week April 17th to 2Snd.
inclusive at$5 00 Ticket good to m. i
turn until April 25th.

Incidental to the Rendezvous, attrw
tious at Norfolk have been
the week, consiating of the following:

18th Bicycle races, sail boat, aloop
and canoe races.

19th Races between boats of Nnlships. '
aotn Military parade and oomnatitln

drill.
21st Band contest. Tradei' dimlu

civic societies, &o. Fire works at 7 80
p m International ball at 10.

22d-- Grand display of Firework at
night.

steamer will ply between Norfolk and
Hampton Roads daily at convenient
hours, affording all an opportunity to
visit the fleet of magnificent naval ves
sels of the principal nation of the world.

r or further information apply to
GEO. HENDERSON, Att.

H. O Hudoins, a. P. A,
M. K. Kino, General Manager.

New berne, N. O , April 10th 1898.

For JELGJOLt.

Th Residence
i

ON P0LL00F SIREET.
APPLY TO Jt

SUMMER MILLINERY.
ON

Thursday April 13, '03"
I will show all the latest Noveltie in'

Fats and Bonnets,
Trimmed and untrimmed. Also

Ribbons,
Flowers,

Lacei
And other goods in my line.

The ladies are invited to call and in-

spect same. MRS. S. H. LANE
dtf.

MANWELL & COOK,
Engineers, Machinists

& Blacksmiths. ,

Make and repair Engine, Boiler, Baw-

Mills, Grist Mills and Pumps.)

Steam boat work of all kind.
Repair Inspirators and Injector.

Cas, Steam and water pipes fitted, Jp,,
in 'all their branches.

fsiiop between Ice Factory and Freight
Depot A. & N. C. R. B. ,

dwtf.

SMITH'S NEWS AGENCY.

Dazwr.cf Ll!:rc! -
At Nanh and MoSorle j' fcto.: J

'-
-1

The following Ward committees have
been chosen (or the ensuing year by the

three Wards mentioned!

First Ward. Chas. Reizenstein, Dr.
R. 8. Primrose and B. B. Lane.

Third Ward. H. E. Baxter, D. R.

Fuliord and Mark Disosway.
Fifth Ward. H. B. Lane, W. P. Metts

and 8. R. Ball.
In the second Ward the chairman of

the primary meeting to whom was dele-gale- d

the appointing power has not yet
made his selections and in the fourth
no action has been taken at all.

More Wind Storm In Kansas and Ala- -

bama.
One of the worst cyclones that ever

visited Kansas struck Osage city on the
19th and in a short lime forty buildings
were wrecked and several lives lost.

About thirty people were seriously iD- -

lured some of them are expected to

die.

Fully 100 houses, barns and stores in

suburbs were completely wrecked and
the telegraph and telephone lines are all

down. The damage is estimated at $50,
000.

At Lyndon, the jail, court house and
Methodist church were blown down

At Midland City, Ala., the alliance
warehouse, masonic hall, drug store, sev
eral store houses and dwellings were com

pletely demolished.

North Carolina Confederates Hurled in
Tennessee.

Governor Carr has a letter from Mrs.
George Fry, of Chattanooga, Tenn., say
ing inat in a cemetery there are the re
mains of "thousands" of North Carolina
soldiers who (ell in the battles ot Chica-
niauga and Missionary Ridge; that North
Carolina has more dead there than any
other Btate save Alabama; tiiat the ceme
tery is neglected, an acre of it under
watei, part used a pasture and part as
ball ground, one is having part ot it
leveled, so as to keep out the water and
says more money is needed to finish this
work. There is a list of the North Caro-
lina dead, and if enough money is se
cured head stones can easily be put up

1 he Governor has turned this letter
over to the Ladies' Memorial association
of Raleigh. The latter will put up con
tnbution boxes, tor this special purpose,
and requests that at all places in the
State where memorial exercises are held
similar boxes will be used and contribu-
tions scenred. North Carolinians certain-
ly pay remarkably little attention to the
dead in other States. Ral.Cor. Wilming
ton Messenger.

S.VLE OF THE KECLEV CUKE.

Eastern Capitalist Said to have Bought

it for $10,000,000.
Chicago, April 18. The Times says

that the bichloride of gold cure for

drunkenness will pass out ot (he hands
of the Leslie E. Keeley Company to-

morrow. The price to bo paid ii

$10,000,000, and a New York syndicate
of capitalists is the purchaser. The
deal has liecn under consideration for
the last ten days, and alt that is neces-

sary to a contract in which be aggrees
not to consummate is Dr. Keeley's
signiture to enter into the same business
again.

The sale does not only include the
formula1 and Dwight plant, but all the
nstitutions in the United States arc
ncluded. Dr. Keeley Is now in New

York to bring matters" to a close.
Ten years ago Dr. Keely was an obscure

physician in the villiage of Dwight. The
Doctor had been an army surgeon, and
durng the war the idea was born to him
that drunkenness is a disease. At the
close of the war he returned to Dwight
and soon became the surgeon at Hint
place of the Alton railroad.

While not engaged prolessionally he
experimented in n rudclyjconstructed lab
oratory on the tormula that has since
made him famous. Success did not
attend him at the scart. The original
method of treatment was internally,
and on some persons it exercised a
good effect, but it fell short of remov-

ing the appetite from constant drinkers.
The sudden regeneration of the first pa-
tient under the shot system, was herald-
ed broadcast, and soon after patients be
gan nocking to Dwight.

Uhicago sent down a Dattalion, ana
they came back cared. At one time
Dwiaht held 1UUO patients ana tne at
tendance never went below 800 until oat-- ,
side institutions began to make a bid for
patronage. It. is safe to say that Dr.
Keeley has already received $18,000,009
from patients.' The amount of money re-

ceived for medicine for home treatment
a year ago was large enough - to defray
the running expenses of the parent insti
tution. Subsequently institutions were
established throughout the United States
and in Europe. '

The united states uovernment recame
interested in the treatment, and it. is in
various Soldiers' Homes throughout the
country. Dr. Keely now owns the great-
er portion of Livingston county. Hii as-

sociates, Ool. Jndd and Dr. Oughton, are
also '

, - World's Fair Peatofflee.
Postmaster General Bissell has issued a

notice to.all postmasters that i there is
now in operation in tne uovernment
building on the grounds of the World's
Fair branch of the Chicago postofflce,
known as the World's Pair station. This
station will make regular collections and
deliveries through itr own force of letter
carriers from and to all point ot the- - Ex-
position grounds, and will transact snos
ey order and registry business, as well as
all other business pertaining to a llrat-olas- s

postofflce-- Perrons Intending to
visit the Fair may, if they so desire,, nave
their mail addressed to the World's Pair
Station. Wash. Post,
i 'x n Ji ''' ; "fin u
track Quotation. .

.The followiug truck quotation wm re-

ceived by telegraph Tuesday night from

Ifessra. Pnluier A Rlvenburg, of New

York:
' Strawberries 10 to i3c.it, asparagus

w HY rnin yinr fountain Pen witli all
kind of ink when you can buy

Special Fountain Pen Ink from

t 0. Disoswat & Bko.

A FINE lot of Yeoman's Strawberries
' today at John Dchn's.

Iil OB SALEA good 40 pouud
Feather Bed. Apply at Journal office.

WANTED: Two copies of the Daily
ot Oct. 22, 1898. Also

' one copy of the Weekly ot Oct. 0, 1892,
and two of Dec. 22tl. Reward paid for
same.

SALE CHEAP. An excellent
FOR or saddle horse six years old,
medium Bize, very quick tind perfectly
gentle. tf. ' W. J. Smith.

WE are 'he only agents in this district
the Columbia and Hartford Bi-

cycles and the Caligraph Type Writer.
By coming to us at first you will save
time and stamps. Catalogues free on ap-

plication. Either, sold on the Install
mcnt Plan. W T. Hill & Co.,

South Front Street.

RECEIVED. A nice line ofJUST
Books, bound in French Seal,

Venetian Morocco and French Morocco.
Prices 7Sc, and $1.00. Also a nice line
of music books at Hall's Book Store.

mlO, tf.

A FULL line of Spring and Snmmcr
Samples, consisting of Cheviotts,

Black, Blue and Brown Serges, Fine
Check Cashmeres, Imported Suitings.
Worsteds in all grades.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
F. M. Chadwick, (Tailor.)

At Hall's book store.

TTSE DUFFY'S COUGH KILLER
cures Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,

etc. Excellent m all attections ot tne
Throat and Lungs, inducing healthy ac-

tion of the mucous membrane, soothing
and healing the same. Is ah antiseptic
and germicide. Prices, 10c, 25c. and
50c. per bottle.

10 To Street's Horse Store for Livery.

ff HE Celebrated Sabo;oso Flor De
A Habana Cigars. Six for Twenty-fiv- e

cents at C. C. Green's iJnuo Store.
nov.

roadster's at Street's liorse storo.
JUNE

"PLEQANT Saddlers at Street's Horse
restore.

DANDRUFF, Itch, Mange, and all Skin
by the iiBe of Duffy's

tell Ointment. For sale by
F. 8. Duffy, Druggist.

MISH, Sacramental, Port and Scupper
nong Wines for sale by

Jas. Redmond

T CALVIN Selmffer's Wild Cherry
i Rock and Rye, put up expressly for

throat and lung diseases, tor sale by
Jas. Riodmond.

rv UFFY'S Malt Whiskey for Medicinal

" use, for sale by
Jas. Redmond.

Janos Mineral Water, the
HUNYADI aperient. For sale by

Jas. Redmond.

PURE Cora Whiskey for sale by
Jas. Redmond.

DUFF Gordon Imported Sherry, for
bv Jab. Redmond.

IMPORTED Holland Gin, Burke s Bass
Guinness' Stout, for

sale by Jas. Redmond.

75,000! CIGARS at very low figures
tor wholesale ana retail

trade fc sale by Jas. Redmond.

1 ARRETT'S Cognac Brandy used very
much in the sick room. For sale by

Jas. Redmond.

The nick name for the now dress
skirt "stickout dress" Un'c ele-gan- t,

bat It is at least expressive.

Minnesota taxes the pross earn-ing- s

of railroads in that State and
gets a revenue of $1,500,000 a yeai
from it.

- That New York Syndicate which

has, it is said, paid $10,000,000 for

the gold oure must have bad 'em
very, very bad,

. According to Spanish writers
. the cost of discovering America

was oulv aboot 97,500. Bargains

each as that was are seldom put on

sale,

There have been more lynchings

than legal 'hangings, for mnrder,
in the United , States daring the
list ten years. Perhaps if the last
ware not so Infreanent the first
would not be so frequent.

' It Is always claimed by those
who go into trusts that prices are
i.ot be advanced, and just as

' regularly prloes ot trust --controlled
articles are advanced.' It is abont

time the. people got up a credulity

trnst. - -

- The Earl of Graven, the latest
"

English nobleman , to marry - an

American' helrtss,' is said to be
x tattooed from his neck to his ankles

. Perhaps be ' Intends exhibiting
himself forfclivlnaV after he has
epent all ol his wife's money.

' The Chicago Journal enters
nrotekt aealnst lumbering Bp the
Exposition with relics of e

ages, and track the only attraction
of which 1 its antiquity, or oddity:
The Exposition was intended to be

an exhibit of the "
reaotiroes 'and

industrial triumphs of this age, and
r-- t a museum for the exhibition of

Arrives - Proportions of the s.

The second day of the naval rendez-

vous found the weather cool, clear and
beautiful, and all that, could be desired
by both those on Bhore and on the fleet.
The Roads is beginning to fill up daily
with the arrival of steamers carrying
thousands of excursionists from Balti-

more, Richmond and Norfolk, and num-
bers of small steam crafts of every des-

cription, gaily decorated with bunting
and Hags of foreign nations, loaded to
the gunwales with passengers who show
their appreciation of the ships as they
sail down one long line of Annerican ves-

sels and then bark by the British, Rus-
sian and French ships, by gaily waving
handerchiefs, parasols and small banners.
Occasionally the officer on watch steps to
the side' of his vessel ami returns the
salutes, which calls forth more waving
and cheering from those on the little
pleasure crafts.

The harbor is dotted with every imagi-

nable of vesse1, from the
modern to the oyster cauoe of
the darkey who paddles his party around
the vessels and apparently enjoys the
ight as much as bis more fortune f'ellow-- c

inntryineu who crowd the deckss of t'le
large passengers steamers, or who are
being lavishly entertained in the cabin of
some luxuriant yacht.

A telegram from Fort Monroe to the
Washington Post under tne date of April
IN peaks as follows of the great affair:

The German squadron steamed into the
harbor late in the afternoon. Behind her
came the Seeadler, a small gunboat of

,WI0 tons, and not unlike the American
vessels of her size, while the Kaiserin
Augusta is :i,000 tons less than the Blake
and not ipiite so formidable. She is,

nevertheless, the most modern war ship
now in the fleet, and presents many
points of interest even to those who are
not concerned with her technical de-

tails.
Even with eleven more men-o- f war to

arrive the naval rendezvous has already
sssummed proportions which entitle it to
rank as one of the greatest aggregations
of floating batteries which the world has
ever witnessed- It does not, to be entire-

ly accurate, compare with the naval re-

view of flic British navy off Spit Head,
on the occasion ot the jubilee celebration
in IHH7, when over 100 ships were gath-

ered together. Since that time, however,
there have been enough improvements in

he construction and armoring of naval
lighters to make the exhibition here
thoroughly unique.

Adinirai Gherardi paused a moment as
he stood upon the deck of the Philadel-
phia this afternoon, when the Post cor-

respondent asked him how many million
dollars would be represented upon the
water when all the ships were assembled.
"Ten, liltecn, twenty, twenty-five,- " he
said, making a mental calculation. "Yes,
fuily ji'25,000 Odd. And do vou know,''
he added, ''how many men there will be

on board the ships? No. Well, there
will be 11,000 men. There arc :j,U0() men
upon my own ships.''

"And how are they all to be fed!"
The admiral laughed. "With Balti-

more under our lee, ' he said, uncon-
sciously dropping into a nautical expres-
sion, "and with New York and even Chi-

cago not very distant, I do not think any
of us will want for anything to eat."

Tonight the foreign officers to the num
ber of 7(10 .ire the country's guest, and
tonight the American officers are playini.
the pai t of hosts. Our senior rear admi
I'll enlcrl. lined the high commanding
officers, and the junior officers did the
honor to their fellow officers on the vis
iting ships, with all the honors and eti
quelle the naval regulations provide for
such occasions.

In a thousand and one ways the friend
ship of the American and the Knglish i

shown since the arrival of the Blake and
her sister ships. A notable instance hap
pened today onths flagship Philadelphia.

The Post correspond"nt happened to
mention to Admiral Ghcradi the fact that
Admiral Hopkins had expressed a desire
to see the Texas and the Raleigh, now
building in the Porlsuiuch navy yard
"Ah, ' said the admiral, "I am glad to
hear it. Orderly," he added, speaking to
his messenger, "go at once to that tlaj.
yonder, give Commander Potter my com
plimcnts, and tell him that I would like
to see him as soon as possible. Th
English admiral wants to see the yard,
and I want to have every courtesy shown
lum lor making the visit.

The arrival of the German ships tonight
added to the constantly increasing excite
ment. The big Argentine cruiser left
New York yesterday and was expected
he today, but is probably lying tonight
outside the capes.

The Indian Medicine Man.
Mr. Jno. Leo, a Floridian by birtl.

will remain in New Berne awhile in the
interest of suffering humanity. Highest
endorsements from tho Press and public
men, Also approved by eminent physi-
cians. Numerous cases of remarkable
cures can I furnished. Four years
spent in the Indian territory among
(Jlioctaws and (Jlierokees and only pure
Indian medicines are used.

The corner of Hancock and Broad Sts.
has been secured where nightly exhibi-
tions will be given and through the day
on Saturday, notification ot which will
bo given by a street parade.
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CADDIES.
W gEALirj; PACKAGES

AT
KTJNN & McSOKLEY'S.

VARTIC SOMf

The Need for Them and the base With

.Which They Can he Established

and Operated.
Canning perishable fruits and vegeta- -

is the growth of the last quarter of the
ceutury, and it has been a wonderful ad
dition to the comfort of living and con-

sequent accession to human happiness.
It has been a most profitable industry
and investment, and from its constant ex
tension, we infer that the reported de-

mand for canned products is increasing,
and the profits continue.

Fertilized with brains and best com
mercial fertilizers, as well as homemade
fertilizers, trucking is the most profitable
of all agricultural industries. It is the
most extensive of all farming, and cannot
be completely successful except by exten
sive production to the highest degree.

The drawback npou the profits of truck
farming, is the not infrequent g!ut of the
market, arising from excess of produc
tion over the demand which causes some
perishable products to be absolutely
valueless. This trouble can be obviated
by having at hand the means of canning
the products that have fallen below (lit
paying price. In (act, every market gar-

den and truck field sbouid be accom
panied by a canning factory.

A canning factory can be large or
small, as needed, and can be managed by
little or much labor. Our location mid
pursuits are peculiarly suited to the can-

ning industry. Our country is a

fish, shell-fisl- i and bull frog section, so
designed and labelled by nature, and a

canning factory is their necessary am!
natural appendage.

With a canning factory, large or small,
according to circumstances, our fisher-

men and truckers could command and
dictate the market, and would never be
troubled by prepayment of freights in
anticipation ol'a gorged market and vabu
less products. Any old woman with a

deft hand, a tea kettle ami twenty dol-

lars capital, can start a canning factory
and soon extend it into the hundreds and
thousands. Elizabeth City Economist.

To Keep out Cholera.
The autboritiea at Washin u'lon are

determined to leave nothing undone
that will prevent cholera lr entering
this country.

On the 28th instant Secretary Carlisle
sent an official to Secretary Grcshaui ask-in- "

thai all consuls and commercial agents
in interior towns throughout the world
to communicate the ontbrcak oficholcrn in
their respective localities to consul at
adjacent ports.

Secretary Carlisle also naked llialin ca.--c

the counsuls of an interior (own became
aware of the intention of prospective immi-
grants to sail for the United States this
consul should wire the fact to the consul
of the port for which the prospective
immigrants are lou"d.

The same rule, it was asked, should
apply to the exportation of goods to this
country. Surgeon-Gener- Wyman made
the suggestiou to Secretary Carlisle and
it was immediately acted upon. Secretary
Gresham will lose no time in sending the
necessary instructions. Norfolk Virgin-
ian.

List of Letters
Remaining in the Post Office at New
Berne, Craven county, N. (',, April loth,
1893.

A J 8 Andrew, Miss Minnie Allen,
Mrs. F. Avery.

B Master Weasel Ilryan, Miss Itona
Bailey.

CC A Campbell, Esq., Pattie Cobb.
D Frederick Daves.
F Luther Franklin, Bessie Faming.
G Miss Carrie Gatling, Sham Orillis.

H. Gatling.
U W.T. Hancock, Win. Ilollowav,

Miss Ludic Howard, Ilattie Ilarmer, .Miss
Lillin Hoghers, Miss Agnes llaniston,
Miss Mary HewiK.

J Mr. K Jones, Miss nicy Jones,
Monroe James, Rev. L. Johnson.

eali Lovick, L. K. Little, R. L.
Leary, Wm. Lewis.

Al Mrs. hd Mayo, Mr. trunk A. Mal- -

thy, J. R. Magill.
r Mr. H tfrearoe.
R Mr. Robert L. Rose.
8 Mrs. J. - G. Smithe, Mrs, Milton

Smith, Henry Bullon, G. M. Silverthorn,
Mrs. Phil, L. Stilly, James Sallinger, W.
H. Banders, Hiss Loula Smith, Samuel
Spays..

T Mrs. A. U. Thomas, Austin IT. Tay
lor'.1

ward Ward. 8. J. Waters, C. M.
Watson; Mrs. Gatsy Williams.

Persons calline for the above letters
will nlease lav advertised and uivo dace
of list.

The regulations now require that one
cent shall be collected on the delivery of
each advertised letter.

Wm. E. Clarke, P. M.

'A thing done when thought of is never
forgotten."

Now; just as soon as you think
ot BomethiDgr you need in our
line cal and get it then you
wm do certain no to lorget it.
. We have lots of little things a
man is always forgetting, such
aT collar and pleego, buttons,
shoe strings, porpoise ', hide and
linen. Scarf Eetainersr Cuff
Hol&Sts, Boston Blacfcfrjg, 'Sleeve
Supporters and Garters. New
lot dollars' and Cuffs.1 ties and
Bow;' t ' HOWARD.

' i
"

. lUrrinftoa-Mkl- nt. ,"'
Hi. H. W. Barrington and Hiss Addio

Gnkina vera united in the Holy bonds of
matrimony on April, lvtn, lwii, at, the
home of the bride parent In Craven 'co
N. O. Rev. H. VVinfleld, offlcioting,
May their voyage through life bo one of

If the killing of two men by a
Kansas bridegroom shall pat an
end to the barbaric custom,
prevalent in some seotions, of giv-

ing newly wedded oouples a tin
pan aerauade the deaths of the two
unfortunates will have served a
good purpose.

LOCAL NEWS.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Howard.

The Democrats of the Fifth ward have

nominated Mr. 8. R. Ball for councilman.

Rehearsal for Y. M. C. A. concert at
the rooms this evening at 6 o'clock. Be

on time.

The committee on '"Excursion and

Drives will meet at the Southern Express
office on Saturday afternoon at three

o'clock,

Arrangements have been perfected for

Mrs. Nellie Steele to make a balloon
and parachute leap in Kinston

next week.

A portion ot the benches formerly used

by the Salvation Army have been pur-

chased for use in the co'.ored Catholic

school.

Mr. L. J. Taylor has two potatoes of
last season's growth that have two young

potatoes growing about half in and half
out of the old one, quite a curiosity.

The annual statement of Goldsboro fi

nauces shows the total receipts during the

year as $20,784.30, disbmsementss, $19.--

048.52, amount on hand $1,789.84.

Up to the present sixty-fiv- e editors
have announced their intention to be

with us next week, which will be the lar-

gest attendance they have ever had.

The store lately occupied by Mr. Alex

Miller is being repainted and fixed up
for the use of Mr. Geo. Bowden. Early

next month he will open there with
and notions.

The Grrenville Reflector tells of the

largest sturgeon (hat the editor ever saw

It wbb a huge fellow weighing 820

pounds. It was caught in a Dutch net
below Washington.

Now that the new railroad men have

graded Queen street and buried the frog

pond several feet deep, it is claimed that
the name is so in applicable that it should

be discarded. It is suggested that it be

called Taylor's junction.

It is very important that the chairman
of each committee or representative of

the committee be present at the meeting

this afternoon at four o'clock to be held
at the Citizens bank. This will probably
be the final meeting in arranging for the
entertainment of the Press Association.

The Goldsboro Headlight says that
Wayne county farmers are quite busy

planting cotton, and judging from the

largo lot of fertilizers hauled out daily,

the acreage of the fleecy staple will be

unusually large in that county. The edi

tor advises the farmers to consider this
fatal step before it is too late.

A statement has been sent out from

Chicago to the effect that the sensational

story published in a morning paper
there that the Keeley Gold Cure had sold

out its plant comprising 110 branches in

this country and ten in Europe, for $10,

000,000 is denied emphatically by the

Keeley comprny.

Messrs. O. Disosway & Bro, are making

specialties of several things in their line

Th,ey carry a varied and good stock of all

blank books likely to be needed and are

making a drive on novels selling such as

generally retail at 25 cte., at only 10 cts.

each the result is the supply diminishes

rapidly and has to be frequently re

newed.

Nothing has come from the action of
the colored ministers in seeking to bring
about a settlement ot the James City

trouble except au aggreementon the part
of Mr. Bryan to so modify the terms of
the proposed three years lease as to let
the occupants take oat a lease for either
one, two or three years as they indivld-

vally choose with the privilege as before

of their owning the Improvements.

Messrs. L. B and A. M. Peer, who

have been spending the winter In the city
af Hotel Albert have left for their hornet.

This is their third season here and they
expressed themselves so well pleased

with the attractions of the place and our
people that they are likely to " be back
next winter also, The Messrs. Peer are
fine young men of means who we are ' in
formed have visited every State in the
Union and it is pleasing to hear this pref
erence expressed by v such gentleman,

They have made friends here .
wbq will

always welcome tbem back. V' i "1

Comlne and doimr.
r The family of. Mr.1, CVfirdmand left
Wednesday on Ihe steamer Neuse moving

to Baltimore. I i,,
Miss Minnie Cnthbert of Winston tr

rlv.d last night to visit her , cousins,

Absolutely Pure.
A. cream of tartar baking powder

Highest of all in leavening strength.
Latest United States Government
Food Report.
Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall
St . N. Y.

Dividing Profits.

Cutting Profits is the Deal- -

er'a F'lvorite Appeal to

the Public.
With IJs it is Different.

WK ASIC

Consideration
SOf.KLY

ON Till: BASIS OF

Till: MOST TIU'STVVOUTIIY

IOODS AT A Will

PROFIT.

all and See

For Yourself.

No I roiibk' to Show Goods,

Very respect fully,

smnmm new.

BIKING POWDER.
Tin; Best (Joods for the money,

FOR SAf.K BY

LUCAS & LEW 8.

E. 0. 0.
NOTICE TO TRUCK SHIPPERS,

All shipmcDis of truck for New York
by the EAST CAROLINA DISPATCH
LINE, w ill lie delivered as isual in New
York Citv.

GEO. HENDERSON, Agent,
New Berne, N. V. April 17, 18U3.

dim

EXCURSION RATES.
!

N. N. & W. DIRECT LINE
TO

Naval Rendezvous"

AT NORFOLK, VI ,
VIA

Steamer New Berne.
$3.50 round trip New lierue to Norfolk

during the week, April 18th to tho 22d.
Tickets good to return until April 24,

1898.
For Further information apply to

Kau-i- i Gkav, Act'g. Ag't.
New Berne, N. C, April 12th 1808.

TO THETRADE1

Wii ARE AGENTS TOR

F. W. ST0CHS

Diadem Flour.
... tin. .. j

None genuine unless the. Crown1 la
burned In toe head. n . i''1

Bethat F. W. BtoUki name b on each
barrel when you make your purchase.
J All our flour oome direo,from the
Kill to u. We pay no commission,
therefor wn giv )od 'eij)!
j 7 BED lrt)6j&Bt6JBSf',',

published la the UBMHUuTmrVljM.
Uiuu uirvubiy upon HnTH Of MIL aM i

' ... imt,rronrtH.' ; in,- ' j .

BlaekinlibMSbMri
11 uu .)4,v, .U' .J,

j Carta, eta . Horn wlta.;-"-- ' I"'
feet will (ret my special attention."Misses Mamie and Nettie Tolson

C' " ' i Cry f.r 17 ' "i AND COCA C0L& in::EHT0;:'G":t::It to , eggs 10 w 13 peace ana nnjipincsfi, w,


